tension between the two major political powers that emerged in the post-World War II world: the United States and the Soviet Union. Historians and political scientists alike have underscored the importance of Pope John XXIII in establishing a "détente" after the repeated condemnations of communism uttered by his predecessor, Pope Pius XII. 2 The extraordinary capacity of John XXIII's humane and conciliatory attitude became most tangible in his remarkable encyclical letter, Pacem in Terris, of April 11, 1963. The encyclical was promulgated at a time when anticommunist sentiments were a strong presence within the gatherings of "his" ecumenical council; it is a document that can be seen as a worthy testament to the pope's peacekeeping efforts. 3 This article will tend-once again-to confirm the pivotal role of John XXIII, but will by no means describe the full scope of his geopolitical impact. A detailed analysis of the way in which the Vatican repositioned itself within the overall context of the cold war also falls outside the scope of this article. 4 Rather, based on original documentation from several archives, the focus will be on a significant event of the era: the release by the Soviet government of Josyf Slipyj, the Ukrainian Greek Catholic archbishop, in late January 1963 (see figure 1). Given that it took place not long after the Cuban Missile Crisis of October 22-29, 1962, when U.S.-Soviet tensions were still high, the archbishop's release was momentous indeed. 5 In a bipolar world marked by the arms race and vivid
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Slipyj's release after almost eighteen years of Siberian exile have rarely referenced archival material. The intention here is not to offer a simple repetition or a synthetic overview of the existing literature; rather, a reassessment of this event will be presented from a church historiographer's perspective. In doing so, several lacunae will be filled in. In addition, the often underestimated, if not unknown, role played by individuals such as Félix A. Morlion, O.P., and Johannes Willebrands (then a monsignor, later cardinal; see figure 1) will be highlighted. 8 In this account, details of the contacts between Vatican officials and politicians on both sides of the ideological divide, as they took place in the days before and after Slipyj's release from Moscow, will be presented. On the basis of unpublished materials found in the Vatican Secret Archives, the personal files of Willebrands and Cardinal Leo Joseph Suenens, 9 and the private diaries of Ukrainian bishops, Vatikans, 1917 -1975 (Munich, 1975 , pp. 342-48. 8 The author thanks Maria ter Steeg of the Cardinal Willebrands Archive Foundation for granting access to Willebrands's private papers held at the Catholic Documentation Centre/Katholiek Documentatiecentrum (henceforth KDC) at Nijmegen, the Netherlands. On Willebrands's biography, see Karim Schelkens, Johannes Gerardus Maria Willebrands, in Bio-bibliographisches Kirchenlexikon, 31 (Nordhausen, 2011), pp. 1530-48, highlighting the importance and characteristics of Willebrands's diplomatic skills amid tensions. Interestingly, Melloni's L'Altra Roma deals with Willebrands's involvement in only a few lines of text:"Fanfani, otto giorno dopo, viene a sapere dall'ambasciatore dell'URSS a Roma, Semeion Kozyrev, che Slipyj sarà liberato ed espulso; Willebrands riceve l'incarico di accogliere Slipyj a Mosca, di consegnarli il passaporto diplomatico dell'URSS che gli è stato preparato e di scortarlo a Rome" (p. 166). 9 The author thanks Archivist Gerrit Van den Bosch for access to a collection of private memoranda and correspondence in the personal archives of Suenens, held at the archives of the Archdiocese of Mechelen-Brussels. These items were delivered to Suenens through the mediation of Curtis Roosevelt (grandson of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt) and Morlion, with permission from Monsignor Igino Cardinale, chief of protocol at the Vatican Secretariat of State. Given the fact that Suenens was asked to present John XXIII's encyclical Pacem in Terris at the UN headquarters in New York in new light can be shed on the relationships among the protagonists. Moreover, this study will benefit from recent publications that feature other relevant sources.
Given the distinctive nature of Slipyj's personal situation, 10 some background information is necessary about the position of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church (UGCC) in the post-World War II era, the rise of Roman Catholic ecumenism in the same period, and the clash between the Ukrainian diaspora hierarchy and the Russian observers during the first weeks of the Second Vatican Council. Within this complex setting, a detailed reconstruction of the timeline of Slipyj's release will be offered.
A Church in Exile: Ukrainian Greek Catholicism after World War II
To understand the difficulties surrounding the release of Slipyj from Soviet incarceration, it is necessary to look at the origins of his exile. These are to be understood within the context of the bipolar political situation characterizing the post-World War II era. When Andrej Sheptytsky, the Lviv metropolitan for the UGCC, passed away in November 1944 his territory in Western Ukraine had already become part of the Soviet empire.
11 This situation had begun with the occupation and annexation of Galicia in September 1939, yet during the war the communist occupier's primary concerns had not been in the religious field, thereby providing a relative amount of freedom for the Ukrainian Greek Catholics who had been in communion with the Holy See since the Union of Brest in 1595-96. 12 Moreover, the repu- all without any say from the Ukrainian Catholic bishops. 16 These dramatic events set the tone for decades to come, and the UGCC would become a "Church of Silence." Even when religious liberty was included in the USSR's constitution, it was merely a formal liberty, for in reality, the Greek Catholic Church had no real right to existence. In reaction, the Vatican under Pius XII repeatedly rebuked communism 17 and sharply criticized the Russian Orthodox Church, which had become subject to state government. 18 Although the Kremlin had a somewhat less restrictive attitude-due to the de-Stalinization of the USSR to which Khrushchev's February 25, 1956,"Secret Speech" contributed-the end of that decade was marked by new repressions of Ukrainian Catholics as well as other religious minorities. 1961 . In this letter, the WCC secretary general informed the SPCU of the upcoming press announcement regarding the membership of the Russian Orthodox Church; in this private letter he wrote: "Une des raisons principales pour laquelle nous avons adopté une attitude positive vis-à-vis de cette demande est d'ailleurs aussi que nous avons l'impression qu'en admettant l'église russe, nous pourrons du moins dans une certaine mesure aider au soutien de la cause du christianisme en Russie dans un temps où ceci est très nécessaire."In the same archive folder, see Visser 't Hooft's note "Les faits qui ont marqué le rapprochement entre l'Église Orthodoxe observers from other denominations to the upcoming Council, increasing contacts between Rome and the WCC, 30 as well as between Rome and Moscow, were seen. The latter arose from the SPCU's invitation to Moscow to send official observers to the Second Vatican Council, which Moscow had initially rejected. 31 Although at the WCC's 1962 Paris meeting Boris Nikodim, the metropolitan of Leningrad and Minsk, spoke in favor of sending WCC observers, the issue of Russian Orthodox observers at the Second Vatican Council turned out to be far more complex, because of the difficult bilateral relationships between various Orthodox Patriarchates. 32 On that occasion, on August 13,Willebrands, present in Paris, had private talks with Visser 't Hooft; Nikodim; and archpriest Vitali Borovoj, a professor at Leningrad Ecclesiastical Academy. During these conversations he learned that establishing further contacts was not impossible, but would require his presence in Moscow as a condition for obtaining cooperation from the Russian Orthodox Church.
33 Willebrands discussed briefly the fate of the Catholic Church under Soviet rule with Nikodim, 34 then asked Bea for permission to undertake the journey. Well aware that the KGB was watching the Russian Orthodox Church, Bea responded positively, but stated some conditions: First, the Russian government had to grant permission to Catholic bishops in Russian territory to participate in the Council. Second, Willebrands was to be granted an official passport and visa for a visit to the Moscow Patriarch so as to avoid accusations that the Vatican has sent a "spy disguised as tourist."
35 So, only days before the solemn opening of the Second Vatican Council and only weeks before the Cuban Missile Crisis, Willebrands traveled to Moscow. He kept complete records of the conversations he held there from September 27 to October 2, 1962. 36 On this occasion, the main discussion topic was the practical organization of the Council, including the role of the observers. Also, the Russians pointed out that the Council should avoid an explicit connection of communist atheism with specific nations.
37 Yet, it is significant that Willebrands also cites Nikodim, who was the Moscow Patriarchate's president of the Department for External Relations, raising the following issue: "Per l'accettazione nostra di Osservatori della Chiesa Russa la condizione 'préalable' è che il governo russo concede ai Vescovi che stanno nel territorio russo, di prendere parte al Concilio, e che non-nè materialmente nè moralmente-impedisca gli Stati con essa alleati o associati di fare lo stesso." Bea proceeds:"Data questa assicurazione ufficiale e autorevole si può continuare di trattare la questione degli Osservatori. Non vi è alcuna obiezione di principio che V.S. Rev.ma vada per questo scopo anche a Mosca, come ha visitato altri Patriarcati. Ma vi è una condizione: che non vi vada come 'turista. ' Concerning the situation of the Catholic bishops in Russia, Archbishop Nikodim heard rumors that some apostolic vicars in Russia applied for a visa to go to the Council.Will they go? Would it not be an awkward situation if the Russian Orthodox Church be represented, even by its own observers, without the presence of their bishops or vicars? We will be glad to finally meet our Catholic compatriots in Rome.
Nikodim articulated the central issue with powerful clarity.To understand the reaction of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic hierarchy to the SPCU's invitation to the Moscow Patriarchate, a look at the preparation in Rome for the Council is necessary.
The Hot Month of October 1962: Cold War in Rome
In the Council's preparation phase, the bishops' vota were collected and organized into a manageable list of topics. 39 From summer 1960 onward the preconciliar commissions were active in Rome, which included several UGCC representatives. Noteworthy is the conversation between Maxim Hermaniuk, C.Ss.R., the Ukrainian metropolitan of Winnipeg (see figure 2), and John XXIII at Castel Gandolfo on September 30, 1961. In his personal diary, Hermaniuk wrote:
Upon entering the Holy Father greeted me in Bulgarian-kak su-"how are you", offering me the courtesy of using a Slavic language.
The discussion was very relaxed and cordial.The topics of the discussion were the following:
1. The invitation, in some form (to show a solidarity of faith in one God against atheistic communism), to the representatives of all who profess one God (Jews, Muslims) on the occasion of the Ecumenical Council. The Holy Father confirmed, concerning the first two points, that this is very complex and is in the stage of study. He, with a sincere heart, con- Members of the Ukrainian diaspora episcopate were hoping that the Council would address the suppression of the Greek Catholic churches in the Soviet Union. On the eve of the Council's solemn opening session, fifteen members of the Ukrainian diaspora hierarchy gathered in Rome to set a public agenda. Several steps were initiated at that meeting such as the preparation of a brochure and a letter to the Council Fathers informing them of the situation of Catholic martyrs of the UGCC and Slipyj; a plan to publish an article on the imprisonment of Slipyj; and an intention to ask Cardinal Gustavo Testa 41 to appoint a procurator for Slipyj. Meanwhile, Patriarch Alexis and the Russian Orthodox Synod had gathered at Zagorsk on October 8, 1962, and agreed to send two observers to the Council: Borovoj, who had attended the Utrecht and Paris meetings and also frequently visited the WCC headquarters at Geneva as a delegate for his church; and Vladimir Kotliarov, vice-superior of the Russian Religious Mission at Jerusalem. 43 They arrived in Rome on October 12 (see figure 3) , and action was swiftly taken by the Ukrainian diaspora bishops. Hermaniuk's diary entry of October 17, 1962, notes:
Meeting at the College of St. Josafat with Most Rev. Ivan Bučko, Most Rev. A. Sapeljak and Most Rev.A. Hornjak on the issue of the ratification of the text of a common letter of our Ukrainian Bishops to all the Fathers of the Council regarding "the observers" of the Russian Orthodox Church at the Council. The discussion was very interesting and beneficial. I was entrusted with preparing an outline of our lines of thought, and Most Rev. Bučko is to prepare the full text in Italian. Afterwards we will determine when that letter is to be given to the Fathers of the Council. 44 As Nikodim had predicted, the Ukrainian diaspora bishops were deeply shocked by the presence of Russian Orthodox observers, given that many of their own bishops were still in exile or imprisoned. 45 During these days just before the Cuban Missile Crisis, the conflict between the Russian Orthodox Church and the heavily persecuted Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church was about to come to a head. Over the next days, Hermaniuk drafted a public repudiation of the Russian Orthodox observers invited by the SPCU, in which the Russian Orthodox Church and the Soviet government were presented as a single entity, making clear that the Council should denounce both rather than invite "communist representatives" to Rome. At this point, the Ukrainian hierarchy felt deserted by the Vatican administration, and the Ukrainian hierarchs felt that they needed to respond to the patronizing attitude of Vatican diplomats, who considered the UGCC only as a small Eastern entity. Their initiative was hardly welcomed by the SPCU. 46 On that same evening, Bea had a private audience with John XXIII, 48 in which he informed the pope that, at earlier meetings, Ivan Bučko had favored inviting representatives of the Moscow Patriarchate, but had now changed his mind under pressure from the Ukrainian diaspora episcopate. He, too, felt the risk that the Vatican diplomats would opt for a modus vivendi with the Soviet Union, rather than for a clear support of the Ukrainian martyrs. John XXIII personally asked Bea to prevent such an action by the Ukrainian bishops, and on October 27 Bea met with Ukrainian Metropolitan Ambrosij Senysyn-responsible for the U.S. Ukrainian diaspora-to inform him that the pope wished the Ukrainian bishops to refrain from action against the Russian observers. Also, Bea explained that the SPCU had invited the Russian delegates on its own initiative and not by order of the Holy See. These factors contribute to the extremely complex background against which the negotiations leading to Slipyj's release must be understood.
From Andover to Rome
When it came to the Vatican's attitude toward communism, John XXIII showed an astoundingly open and humanist attitude from the earliest period of his pontificate. This is illustrated by a remarkable peacekeeping initiative from the pope's side. In August 1959 John XXIII had private conversations with Belgian Dominican friar Félix A. Morlion, who had previously been actively involved in actions against Nazism and Stalinism (see figure 4) . Morlion, now a director of the New York-based American Council for the International Promotion of Democracy under God (CIP), discussed two issues with John XXIII. First was the possibility of establishing an "international university"
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Council. Both of the Russian observers cannot understand this and deplore the fact that, while they themselves are present, no Catholic representatives from the Soviet Union are here. . . . Cardinal Bea informs me that he has learned from a reliable source, that the Ukrainian bishops are planning to make public objections against the presence of Russian observers, with Msgr. Bučko as spokesman. It is needed to prevent such action from happening and the cardinal orders me to contact Msgr. Cardinale. Upon returning to the office I did so, and Cardinale's spontaneous reaction was:'is he crazy', he would immediately prepare a note for Cardinal Cicognani." 48 The audience was not noted in the pope's diary (Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli, Pater Amabilis. Agende del papa, 1958 Agende del papa, -1963 , ed. Mauro Velati [Bologna, 2007] ), but Bea reported it to Willebrands. See the diary note in Archives Willebrands, 324, p. 1:"Cardinal Bea has had an audience with the Holy Father, who appeared to be fully aware of the Ukrainian initiative.The pope told the cardinal that he did not wish to see such actions, and has ordered Cardinal Bea to inform the Ukrainian episcopate of this." under CIP auspices, which ultimately was formed in November 1961 as the International Pro Deo University with Morlion as its first president. Second, Morlion and John XXIII talked about the need for a series of books to explain to nonbelievers, including those under communist rule, the new and more pastoral approach of the Catholic Church. 49 The pope intended that these six books would be issued after events at the Vatican. With John XXIII's approval, Morlion contacted Harper and Brothers in search of a writer who could advise him on his project. In early 1960 the publishing house referred Morlion to U.S. journalist Norman Cousins, editor-in-chief of the Saturday Review and a founding member of the Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy (SANE; see figure 4). Cousins and Morlion quickly became friends, and this friendship would have significant ecclesiastical and political implications. Cousins, who had had private contacts with Khrushchev in Moscow and New York, was already acquainted with some of Khrushchev's close friends through semi-official US-USSR meetings held at Dartmouth. Another such meeting would be held in October 1962 at Phillips Exeter Academy in Andover, Massachusetts. This time, through the mediation of Cousins, Morlion observed talks that took place on the eve of American congressional elections amid the mounting tensions of the Cuba crisis.
On October 24, at the height of the crisis, Cousins, well informed by his Washington connections, told Morlion of the political risks at hand and asked him "if Pope John could make a very special appeal for restraint on all sides." Morlion then telephoned Cardinale, who stated that such a plan was underway and that Kennedy would be kept informed. 50 On that day Morlion twice telephoned the Vatican, making the case for Cousins as a possible link between the Vatican and the Kremlin. 51 The result of these communications is indicated by Cardinale, who made clear that the pope was interested in receiving Cousins. Then, on October 25, 1962, John XXIII delivered a speech on the radio that asked all parties to avoid nuclear warfare and casualties. His appeal was published in the New York Times 52 as well as in Moscow's Pravda. 53 In the course of the next days both Khrushchev and Kennedy gave proof of restraint. 54 1. He is a rather unique case in having obtained special personal confidence of Nikita Khrushchev as proved by certain questions asked him which cannot be explained as ordinary moves of dissimulation. This has been favored by his books and actions for peace which have been linked by Khrushchev and his friends, to organizations as SANE which are not under his control. 2. He is widely known as a humanist who is not identified with any particular creed and owes no allegiance to any church. My experience with him demonstrates that he is a deeply spiritual man of sacrifice and prayer worthy of special confidence of our headquarter [Vatican] . 3. He is seen by Nikita Khrushchev and his friends as a typical leader of a new peace loving generation, which in a certain sense can be expected to owe primary allegiance to the human family and the cause of peace. between the pope 59 and the premier, however negligible in terms of content, point to the growth of a mutual trust and openness. This would become tangible in a much debated press statement offered by Cardinale on November 9, 1962, in which the Vatican stated that it was "ready to engage in relations with any state, but they have to be founded on the reliable guarantee of the other party to assure freedom for the church and the sanctity of the moral and spiritual interests of its citizens." 60 Significantly, this statement went further than John XXIII's October 25 appeal: "I always speak well of all those statesmen here and there, in this or that land . . . who promote, favor and accept negotiations, at all levels and at all times." 61 Even before Cousins and Morlion's arrival in Rome in early December 1962, Roman events in the public sphere, as well as behind closed doors, in November would prove to be quite eventful. For a start, the Ukrainian bishops at the Council, who noted the turn taken in Cardinale's press conference, decided to continue their course of action. On November 22, 1962, a statement was published in the Italian press, representing a "Solemn and Dramatic Declaration on the Silent Church." 62 In agreement with the Vatican Secretariat of State and in close contact with Borovoj, the SPCU reacted the next day, issuing another press statement that distanced itself from the Ukrainian initiative. 63 
Moreover, Willebrands met with the Ukrainian bishop conference on November 24, explaining to the bishops the precise reasons and circumstances behind the invitation extended to the Russian Orthodox observers. 64 The Ukrainians had clearly not realized that their action was hardly appreciated by the pope, given John XXIII's efforts in diplomacy geared toward obtaining Slipyj's release. For a start, on the day that the Ukrainian press statement appeared in Il Giornale d'Italia, private conversations took place between Semeion P. Kozyrev, the USSR ambassador to Italy, and Amintore Fanfani, the Roman Catholic prime minister of Italy. 65 After these conversations, Kozyrev believed an improved Holy See-Soviet Union relationship was on the horizon, 66 although this would later prove to be a somewhat premature expectation.
From Rome to Moscow
On December 12, after Morlion and Cousins had cleared their trip to Rome with Washington, they traveled to Rome and held conversations with Cardinals Cicognani and Bea, Monsignor Angelo Dell'Acqua, and Cardinale. The non-Catholic Cousins-who did not meet with John XXIII due to the pope's illness-was now acting as an unofficial intermediary for the pope on this trip to the Kremlin and was preparing for his talk with Khrushchev. He studied the first chap-BY KARIM SCHELKENS secrétaire Willebrands met au courant l'assemblée au sujet du communiqué paru dans la presse et attribué à l'Épiscopat Ukrainien en exil. Certains évêques ukrainiens se sont désolidarisés de cette déclaration. Mais le Secrétariat a jugé bon, d'accord avec la Secrétairerie d'État, de faire un communiqué de presse. Ce communiqué, conçu en termes assez larges, peut aussi se référer à des allusions faites dans la presse allemande et aussi aux États-Unis sur la question des observateurs. Il a semblé utile de faire ce communiqué. Mgr Willebrands en a parlé avec l'archiprêtre Borovoj. On espère que la déc-laration des évêques ukrainiens n'aura pas de conséquences." 64 AMW, Council Diary Hermaniuk, November 23-24:"Msgr.Willebrands spoke to our bishops at the College of St. Josafat: 1. He spoke at length about the work of the Secretariat in general; 2. He went to Moscow on behalf of the Secretariat; 3. In Moscow, he wanted to raise the topic of Metropolitan J. Slipyj, but His Eminence Card. Cicognani (Secretary of State) said to him that this is not his business and that he should not pursue it."
65 It should be noted that during this period, Fanfani led a coalition of Christian Democrats and Italian socialists, rendering Italian politics open to left-wing political ideas and softening its attitude toward the Kremlin. On Fanfani's role and contacts with the Vatican and Moscow, see Pietro Neglie, La stagione del disgelo: Il Vaticano, l'Unione Sovietica e la politica di centrosinistra in Italia, 1958 -1963 (Siena, 2010 . 66 67 and about the attitude of the Ukrainian hierarchy only a week before-the topic of Catholic suppression under Soviet rule was broached. Cousins stated:
For many years he [Bea] said, members of the religious community had been imprisoned inside the Soviet Union. It would be a most favorable augury if at least one of them could be released. Would there be any particular person he had in mind, I asked. "Yes", he said, Archbishop Josyf Slipyj of Ukraine, who has been imprisoned for eighteen years. He is a very fine man. The Holy Father is concerned about him. The Holy Father would like the Archbishop to live out those few years [left] in peace at some seminary, where he would be among his own.There is no intention to exploit the Archbishop's release for propaganda purposes. 68 On December 14, Cousins flew from Rome to Moscow for a long conversation with Khrushchev. 69 Many issues were discussed during this meeting, including the Cuba crisis and Khrushchev's Soviet Communist Party reform. Cousins explained to Khrushchev the importance of Morlion's book project as well as the major role of the pope during the Cuba crisis and the pope's opinion that "the Church should go deep into the spiritual problems of peace.A nuclear war is not only a war against man, but a war against the Creator and his plans for humanity's future." 70 Cousins underscored the need "to avoid that the pope's mediation, his wish to serve the cause of peace, should promote crisis." 71 The subject of religious freedom then was 700 addressed as well as the UGCC's situation, with Cousins asking for a sign of good intentions toward the Catholic Church by allowing it to disseminate its holy literature and, to show that religious freedom was taken seriously, liberating Slipyj. The latter request triggered some reactions. Cousins's private report of the meeting states:
Here Khrushchev used about fifteen minutes to explain thoroughly the case of Bishop Slipyj, whom he had known; he had followed this case personally, from 1940, when he was President of the Cabinet of Ukraine. He gave a detailed history of the religious events in Ukraine, expounding thoroughly the political questions around the figure of Slipyj's predecessor, His Excellency Bishop Prince Sheptytsky.
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Later, Khrushchev says that "I do not know where bishop Slipyj is now, nor whether he is alive or not; but I shall deal with the matter and have his case examined," which seems to recognize the potential for enormous scandal should Slipyj be released. But Cousins pressed further, stating that the Vatican would promise that it would not exploit any publicity, whereupon Khrushchev stated that "I will have the case examined, and I do not exclude a release, provided there are guarantees that nobody will make a political case out of it. I had other enemies, too, and one more in freedom wouldn't make me afraid." Regarding Sheptytsky, Khrushchev indicated that "it was not possible to go back to the situation that had existed under the Czar, when the priests were his gendarmes. His Excellency Sheptytsky made a declaration in this sense.Then he was immediately struck by an illness, and died under rather mysterious circumstances.There are reasons for suspecting that his death had been accelerated."
73 AAM, Archives Suenens, Cousins, "Report of the Meeting between Mr. Nikita Khrushchev and Mr. N.," December 14, 1962, pp. 11-12A.The elaborate account given in Cousins's private report differs from the story published in The Improbable Triumvirate, pp. 48-49:"I [Cousins] said that over the years, many attempts had been made to obtain the release from prison of Archbishop Slipyj of the Ukraine. Pope John was hopeful that something could now be done. He was not addressing himself to the reasons for the internment; these reasons went back many years and there was no point in rearguing the case." Khrushchev then says:"It is not a good idea. I would like to have improved relationships with the Vatican but this is not the way to do it. In fact, it could be the worse thing we could do. The Chairman said if the Archbishop became free there would be large headlines proclaiming,'Bishop Reveals Red Torture.'" and Fedorov insisted on sending an "open" (not codified, as was customary) telegram to Morlion, or the fact that Khrushchev sent along a handwritten Christmas card for John XXIII.
Back to the Vatican
A few days later, Cousins headed back to Rome. There, the tumultuous first period of the Second Vatican Council had come to a close, and an overall new direction shaping Roman Catholicism was gradually evolving. In Rome Cousins met with Morlion, Dell'Acqua, Cardinale, and Bea, plus the dean of cardinals, Eugène Tisserant. To these men he reported on his conversation at the Kremlin and again noted Bea's vivid interest in the possibility of religious amelioration and the request for the release of Slipyj. 74 He also had a private audience with the pope on December 19, 1962. On the basis of his own report he had a lengthy conversation with John XXIII in which both the pope's diplomatic sensitivity and personal desire for world peace on a humanitarian basis were clear. In a report on this conversation written for Kennedy on January 17, 1963, Cousins recalls:
Pope John has profound convictions about the issue of war and peace in our time.War can no longer be considered a purely political question.The effects of nuclear, biological, and chemical weapons on man, on the human germplasm, on the natural environment, on hundreds of millions of people outside the nuclear nations, and on generations to come-these effects clearly make the issue of war and peace a profound spiritual one. Every resource must be tapped in behalf of the human situation. But the Holy Father has no desire to create any embarrassment for the President or to undertake any initiatives that are unacceptable to the President or to the Chairman of the Council of Ministers. Also, it is evident that Cousins and John XXIII addressed topics beyond the geopolitical implications of atomic warfare, including the situation of religions under Soviet rule as well as the possibility of securing the release of Slipyj. 76 In his letter to the pope a few days later Cousins would return to these topics:
I was grateful for the opportunity to report to you personally concerning my visit with Mr. Khrushchev, from whom I sought assurances of enlarged religious freedom inside the Soviet Union. He recognizes your desire to do everything possible to keep the differences now separating the nations from becoming the combustible material of a nuclear war. He welcomes the establishment of unofficial and confidential contacts or communications. He will give consideration to your request that Holy Literature be made increasingly available, with respect to both publication and distribution. He will look into the case of Bishop Slipyj. 77 Cousins concluded that, like Vatican policy, Soviet policy at the summit was in transition, with Khrushchev searching for a workable relation to the West.Thus, a basic agreement among the three parties was moving toward fruition. In examining this process, several conclusions can be drawn:
(a) First, the pope allowed for the offices of the Vatican to be made available for the purpose of averting or abating geopolitical crisis. Seemingly, the Vatican was even willing to engage in actual mediation between political powers.Thus, the Vatican was emerging as a fully accredited subject in international politics, maintaining its "third way" between Washington and Moscow. (b) Second, the absence of nuclear conflict, described in terms of peaceful coexistence or competitive coexistence, was to be maintained through mutual respect for the conditions that make this possible. (c) Third, beyond the negative condition of absence of nuclear conflict, the possibility emerged for positive action. Such positive action was to be rooted in a broad "humanistic consensus" designed to foster the full development of human resources and capacities on the planet.This perspective could be shared by all parties involved.
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BY KARIM SCHELKENS 703 76 Cousins, The Improbable Triumvirate, p. 64, reports that John XXIII said the following:"I have prayed for many years for the release of Archbishop Slipyj. Can you imagine what it must be like to be cut off for so many years from the kind of service you have prepared yourself to live, and from life itself? What is your impression? Do you think the Archbishop will be released?" 77 AAM,Archives Suenens, Letter from Cousins to John XXIII, December 21, 1962. Cf. La Pira, Lettere, p. 393. 78 The U.S. position is clear in AAM, Archives Suenens, Letter from Kennedy to Cousins, January 31, 1963:"I want to thank you for keeping me informed so fully about Against this background of growing consensus, the release of Slipyj, as a result of the changing relationships between the political forces and the Holy See, can be regarded as an important token of mutual confidence and goodwill from the Kremlin and as a personal gesture from Khrushchev to the pope. However, reducing the fate of Slipyj to a simple result of grand diplomacy among major political players does not reflect the full picture.
Moscow Revisited: February 2-4, 1963
Although there is no proof that Willebrands and Cousins met in the last months of 1962, both had been key players behind the scenes in Slipyj's release. Both had interacted with major figures behind the Iron Curtain and were therefore well aware that any type of accusation of political bias against the Vatican or the Council must be avoided. Moreover, both were skilled in diplomatic encounters within their domain-Cousins in cultural and political milieux, Willebrands in ecumenical venues. In addition, both knew of the pope's personal longing 79 84 This encyclical, to be presented by Suenens at the headquarters of the United Nations in May 1963, would prove to be a worthy and lasting testimony of John XXIII's endeavors to safeguard world peace and for Vatican diplomats meant the official opening up of a "third way" between Washington and Moscow. In that regard the encyclical remains a milestone that inaugurated a long process of the Catholic Church's dealings with the communist world.
"Slipyj Is a Free Citizen"
On January 18, Cousins received a phone call from Dobrynin, inviting him for a private lunch. At the lunch Cousins and Morlion were informed of Khrushchev's decision to release Slipyj from his Siberian exile without further conditions and without a new trial. 85 Morlion BY KARIM SCHELKENS   705 81 KDC,Archives Willebrands,"Contacts avec les autorités du Patriarcat de Moscou," p. 1:"La première réaction à tous les deux points a été plutôt négative, et au sujet de la libération du métropolite Slipyj ils ont objecté que le Vatican pourrait exploiter ce fait contre l'Union Soviétique, par moyen d'une publicité hostile." 82 KDC, Archives Willebrands, "Contacts avec les autorités du Patriarcat de Moscou," pp. 1-2:"À la demande des autorités soviétiques,'quelle garantie avons-nous que le Cardinal Testa tiendrait la parole?', l'archiprêtre Borovoj s'est fait garant personnellement."
83 KDC,Archives Willebrands,"Contacts avec les autorités du Patriarcat de Moscou," p. 6, refers to the following conversation as recorded by Willebrands:"Je lui ai demandé: Pourquoi êtes-vous intervenu d'une manière si efficace, mais qui n'a pas été sans risques, dans la question de la libération du métropolite Slipyj? Borovoj m'a repondu: je and Cousins used a public telephone to inform Cardinale of the news; Cardinale then informed the pope. 86 From that moment on the news spread quickly, and by January 25 Kozyrev had informed Fanfani of Slipyj's release. 87 On that same day, Cardinale and Dell'Acqua met with Willebrands 88 from the SPCU-in the absence of Bea, who was in Copenhagen-and commissioned Willebrands to meet with Kozyrev that evening to have the news officially confirmed. 89 Their conversation dealt mainly with practical issues regarding Slipyj's release and his journey from Moscow to Rome. Questions arose as to whether Willebrands-who was charged with accompanying the 706 VATICAN DIPLOMACY AFTER THE CUBAN MISSILE CRISIS archbishop from Moscow-and Slipyj should return via Vienna or not and whether the two men would return by airplane or train. In these matters the central issue was the avoidance of press sensationalism, as the actions of the Ukrainian episcopate were still fresh in memory. The same sense of diplomacy surfaced when Willebrands expressed a need to visit the Moscow Patriarchate during his trip to ensure that inadvertent offense was not given. 90 Kozyrev's wish to improve the relationship between the Holy See and the Soviet Union also was evident. Given the positive sign offered from the Kremlin side, the expectation clearly was that the Vatican would now take the next step, as is seen by the insistent questions in that direction.Willebrands wrote:
Then the Ambassador said: "Isn't there something else that you should speak to me about?" When I said "No", he was a little disappointed and said:"I thought there was something else you needed to tell me again. Are you not aware that there have been contacts concerning the possibility of relations with the Holy See?" I said, "I know there were contacts about such a possibility in theory, but I do not know the details." The Ambassador responded:"In my opinion, the time has come to discuss the details.
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In the subsequent days Willebrands would prepare for his second journey to Moscow, with departure scheduled for February 1, 1963. Two days before, John XXIII had a personal message delivered to him, as well as the gift of a rosary for Slipyj. 92 As for Slipyj's release, it appeared that the Soviets thought it crucial that it was not to be considered a rehabilitation. It was emphasized that, even though a new trial would not be held and conditions were not attached to the BY KARIM SCHELKENS 707 release, the release was to be regarded as an amnesty and that Slipyj was still considered an enemy of the Soviet government.This specification posed potential difficulties in Slipyj reassuming his position as archbishop of Lviv.This account shows Borovoj questioning whether Slipyj, in the event that a "new leader" is sought for the UGCC, would be the most suitable candidate. 93 On Friday, February 1, 1963, Willebrands arrived in Moscow and was met by Borovoj, who escorted him to the Hotel Metropol. The next morning, he met with Vladimir A. Kurojedov-the president of the Soviet Council for Ecclesiastical Affairs who in 1960 had been vehemently against Russian participation in the Second Vatican Council-as well as with Peter Makkarsev from the Soviet Council for External Affairs. 94 After mutual congratulations,Willebrands explained that, once they reached Rome, Slipyj would spend some time at the Greek Catholic Abbey of Grottaferrata; during this period the Vatican would distribute a brief and sober press statement. 95 The possibility of establishing an official diplomatic relationship with the Vatican was broached, which Willebrands again avoided discussing, explaining instead the nature and role of the SPCU. Willebrands made clear that the SPCU's intentions lay primarily in the field of reuniting Christianity as well as developing improved relationships with other religions 96 and secular entities and organizations. Finally, another con-cern expressed during this conversation was the unpredictable reaction of the diaspora Ukrainians to the news of the release.
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In the afternoon of that day Willebrands paid his visit to the Moscow Patriarchate's Office for External Relationships, where he had a short conversation with the Estonian bishop Alexis of Tallin, and the day after he visited the monastery at Zagorsk for a meeting with Archimandrite Pimen and the rector of the Moscow Ecclesiastical Academy. 98 Of greater interest is the fact that on the early morning of that day Willebrands met with Slipyj at the Hotel Moskva. After presenting the pope's rosary to the archbishop,Willebrands explained the conditions of his release and the need to avoid publicity.Then, once again, travel practicalities came to the fore, as well as Slipyj's personal wishes:
The Metropolitan desired to visit Lviv before leaving Russia. Due to the great distance, a visit to Lviv would have taken four days. I told him that I understood deeply his desire to see his church and his family again, but I could not determine the possibility of such a journey. 99 In a second meeting that evening the same wish was expressed again, with Slipyj making clear that this was a question of conscience, and the issue recurred until Willebrands,on the morning of February 4,presented Slipyj with a schedule for the journey outlined by Testa and Dell'Acqua, making clear that Slipyj was expected to come to Rome. By that time, Slipyj had decided to ship his luggage to Lviv and stay with Willebrands, but he also was considering how he should respond to the Russian accusation that he had simply acted to save his own life and liberty. 100 Finally, Slipyj sets aside all doubt, telling Willebrands the following story:
Before leaving the camp where he was interned, the commander asked him if he was prepared to go to Rome in case the pope had expressed his desire to go. And to this question he replied that, in this case, he would not hesitate to go to Rome.
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In the afternoon, Slipyj clandestinely ordained Basil Velychskovsky as bishop, 102 
The Long Road toward Diplomatic Relations
At the moment of Slipyj's arrival in Rome, most Council Fathers were absent from the city, and so most diaspora Ukrainians received the news quickly. For example, Hermaniuk heard the news on a Canadian radio broadcast on February 10 105 and met Slipyj in Rome
